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State ownership and market reactions to misconduct
announcements of Chinese listed firms: a legitimacy
perspective

Chenhao Hu

School of Management, Huazhong University of Science & Technology, Wuhan, China

ABSTRACT
Announcements of corporate misconduct can trigger negative
market reactions. However, our understanding of mechanisms
that shape variations of investors’ responses across different dis-
closed-firms is underdeveloped. From the legitimacy theory per-
spective, this study focuses on the impact of state ownership on
market reaction to misconduct announcements. Using a sample
of misconduct announcements of Chinese listed firms from 2010
to 2021 and employing a combination of an event study method
and a Heckman two-stage model, this study finds that market
reaction to misconduct announcements is weaker if state owner-
ship of the disclosed firm is larger. Furthermore, the affiliation
level of SOEs (central SOEs versus local SOEs) weakens the posi-
tive association between state ownership and market reaction.
The main positive effect is strengthened when the disclosed firms
are located in regulated industries.
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1. Introduction

How to prevent corporate misconduct is a critical academic topic that profoundly
influences the interests of shareholders and public investors (Shi et al., 2020; Yiu
et al., 2019). Besides direct punishment decisions made by the regulators, public
investors’ response to misconduct announcements is essential to higher costs of illegal
behaviors (Wang et al., 2019b). Existing literature has explored whether misconduct
announcements by regulator could trigger market reactions and evidence show that
investors disapprove of all misconduct behaviors significantly. For example, Chen
et al. (2005) identify misconduct announcements by regulators in China and present
the stock returns are �1.8% for a five-day window. Wang et al. (2019b) examine the
punishment actions by the China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC) have a
negative impact, and the CARs are �0.5% on average for a short-term window.
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While these studies have confirmed a negative relationship between misconduct
announcements and disclosed-firm value, little academic attention is paid to the var-
iations of market reactions to announced firms and the impact of their equity nature
on investors’ responses. Previous studies underscore the assumption that investors
respond to misconduct mainly based on their evaluation of specific misconduct cases,
such as misconduct category and enforcement actions (Wang et al., 2019b). However,
this assumption should be challenged, especially in emerging economies. In emerging
economies, formal institutions such as rule-making authorities and regulatory
enforcement are underdeveloped, generating variations of functions of regulatory
processes in different firms (Xie et al., 2021). This variation makes investors likely to
judge corporate misconduct on informal or social constructions instead of occasional
misconduct events or formal enforcement (Zajac & Westphal, 2004). State ownership
is booming in emerging economies, and the extent to which government owns a firm
is a crucial indicator to influence whether the firm can easily obtain critical resources,
competitive advantages, and organizational legitimacy (Zhou et al., 2017). However,
the impact of state ownership on market responses to misconduct announcements is
still unexplored in the existing literature.

This article proposes that state ownership profoundly affects market responses to
misconduct announcements by regulators. We adopt a legitimacy perspective rooted
in the institutional theory (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Scott, 1995; Suchman, 1995).
Institutional theorists hold that firms strive to build and maintain legitimacy
(Zimmerman & Zeitz, 2002), and state ownership is the most visible and stable tie
with the government, which can counteract the impact of adverse events on organiza-
tional legitimacy (Marquis & Qian, 2014). In this sense, although there is a general
trend of losing legitimacy after misconduct announcements, the negative market reac-
tion is weaker if a firm owns a higher proportion of state ownership. We further pro-
pose that the positive effect of state ownership on market reactions hinges on the
affiliation level of SOEs (central SOEs versus local SOEs) and whether the firm is
located in a state-regulated industry. We find affiliation level weakens the positive
relationship, and industry regulation strengthens the main effect.

Using a sample of 12-year misconduct cases announced by the CSRC in the
Chinese stock market, we find support for our arguments by employing an event
study method and a Heckman two-stage model. The study provides incremental con-
tributions to extant literature. First, this research proposes a new framework to
explain the key role of state ownership in shaping investors’ evaluations of miscon-
duct announcements. State ownership affects investors’ assessment and judgment of
negative events through the distinctiveness of organizational legitimacy in the context
of emerging economies where the formal institution is inadequate (Allen et al., 2005),
which can advance the conventional view that event attribute is the primary deter-
minant of market reaction (Gong et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2019b). Second, we con-
tribute to the literature by showing a disproportionate negative market reaction to
misconduct with an increment in state ownership in a firm. Extant literature explored
that state ownership played a decisive role in deterring fraud (Shi et al., 2020; Yiu
et al., 2019). However, they overlook the impact of state ownership on investors’ reac-
tions to misconduct announcements. Third, research findings of moderators show
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that a higher affiliation level reduces investors’ tolerance for inappropriate behaviors,
and industry regulation strengthens the role of state ownership in the face of legitim-
acy shock.

2. Literature review and hypotheses development

2.1. Misconduct announcement and market reactions in China

Since the Chinese government established the stock market in the early 1990s, after
30 years of rapid development, securities inspections and regulations have been
improved. Founded in 1992, the CSRC is responsible for supervising the operation of
the Chinese stock market. The specific functions of the CSRC include issuing regula-
tory ordinances, managing securities issuance and trading, and checking listed firms’
daily operations. Among these duties, sanctioning and announcing corporate miscon-
duct is an important signal that can cause significant market reactions and pro-
foundly influence regulated firms’ behaviors (Chen et al., 2005; W. Xu et al., 2017).
Listed firms engaged in corporate misconduct will be subject to several punishment
measures, such as warnings, fines, and confiscation of illegal benefits, generally div-
ided into administrative and non-administrative punishment. Regarding the severity
of these punishment measures, researchers agreed that administrative punishment is
more severe than non-administrative punishment in the Chinese stock market (Wang
et al., 2019b).

Misconduct announcements and punishment increase the cost of corporate mis-
conduct for listed firms. Although firms can obtain economic gains from a part of
misconduct behaviors, security sanctions incur regulatory fines and other direct pen-
alties. Moreover, subsequent reputational losses related to the business actions of
stakeholders exceed immediate regulatory punishments (Zeidan, 2013). Studies have
examined shareholder wealth losses, such as CARs after misconduct announcements,
primarily based on the event study method. A smaller of them investigated whether
market reaction sizes differed for different punishment types. For instance, in China,
the wealth losses are around 1-2% in a five-day window surrounding the event dis-
closure (G. Chen et al., 2005). Similarly, in the U.S., negative abnormal returns are
5.3% of financial restatements (Palmrose & Scholz, 2004). For market reactions to dif-
ferent punishment types, Wang et al. (2019b) found fines caused more negative mar-
ket reactions than non-monetary punishments.

Previous studies thus contend that types of incidents and punishments determine
the sizes of negative market reactions. There are two underlying premises for this
conventional view. First, public investors making financial decisions are dominated
by an efficiency logic (Fama, 1970). They calculate the costs of being punished and
negative economic impacts on the focal firm in the future, usually based on punish-
ment severity, resulting in a significant relationship between the incident type and its
market reaction. Second, the misconduct information disclosed by regulators is
adequate and transparent to help investors make financial judgments. However, this
study argues that the two assumptions should be challenged in emerging economies
like China. On the one hand, regulatory enforcement is uncertain due to an under-
developed legal system, leading to punishment decisions not being the only criteria
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for the negative impact of misconduct (Mike W Peng, 2003; Xie et al., 2021). In this
sense, investors reacting to misconduct and making judgments are socially con-
structed and affected by institutional factors (Zajac & Westphal, 2004). On the other
hand, information disclosed by regulators in emerging economies may be limited and
untransparent (Allen et al., 2005). Thus, other factors related to firm-specific charac-
teristics are expected to function when investors evaluate the impacts of misconduct
on different firms (J. Chen et al., 2016).

2.2. State ownership and market reactions to misconduct announcement:
a legitimacy perspective

Organizational legitimacy is defined as the ‘generalized perception or assumption’
that ‘the actions of an entity are desirable, proper, or appropriate within some socially
constructed system of norms, values, beliefs, and definitions’ (Suchman, 1995).
Institutional theorists contend that organizations must conform to rules, norms, and
values prevailing in institutions to gain legitimacy, survive, and obtain crucial resour-
ces (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Meyer & Rowan, 1977; Zimmerman & Zeitz, 2002).
Scott (1995) classified institutions into three pillars: the regulatory, the normative,
and the cognitive, and three corresponding types of legitimacy can be illustrated as
social acceptance from organizational compliances with regulatory rules, social norms,
and cognitive values. The notion of legitimacy emphasizes that it should be evaluated
and assessed by ‘the audiences,’ who are usually stakeholders of a firm, such as cus-
tomers, suppliers, and public investors (Suchman, 1995). Although external evaluation
complicates the organizational process of building or maintaining legitimacy, situa-
tions when the organization loses legitimacy, can be easily judged (Suddaby et al.,
2017). For example, once a firm is announced to engage in corporate misconduct, its
legitimacy will be damaged, and the firm should repair and regain it by conducting
social-accepted practices (Galloway et al., 2021; L. Zhang et al., 2020).

Recent works that apply the institutional theory to explain corporate governance
or strategies in emerging economies notice that state ownership is the most obvious
way to affect legitimacy assessments by audiences and corporate legitimacy strategies.
First, governments directly own and operate SOEs, reducing the requirement for
SOEs to gain regulatory legitimacy by complying with formal rules or regulations.
Government ownership is prevalent in emerging economies because it is helpful to
fill in ‘institutional voids,’ and state ownership can assist the government in attaining
social and political goals (Musacchio et al., 2015; Tihanyi et al., 2019). SOEs are
viewed as actors that ‘naturally have legitimacy’ (H. Y. Li & Zhang, 2007; Pan et al.,
2019), and they are naturally easier to get access to financial resources and govern-
ment protections (M. W. Peng et al., 2016). Second, governments in emerging econo-
mies over-interfere in economic development, resulting in more significant
heterogeneity of legitimate practices between SOEs and non-SOEs. Government and
government-related bodies are described as not only rule-maker but also player in the
market. They play essential roles in resource allocation, market regulation, and access
to business opportunities (Guo et al., 2014; D. Xu et al., 2013). Over-participation of
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the government enlarges legitimacy disparities between SOEs and non-SOEs (H. Y.
Wu et al., 2018).

The decline in firm value after the misconduct announcement reflects the assess-
ment and evaluation of public investors on the impact of corporate misconduct on
organizational legitimacy. Due to uncertain regulatory enforcement actions and lim-
ited information disclosure in emerging economies, investors are more likely to per-
ceive state ownership can bear substantial legitimacy challenges because SOEs have
‘legitimacy stock’ and they have strong ties with the government, which cannot be
easily damaged by occasional adverse events (Pan et al., 2019). The more state owner-
ship in a firm, the investors perceive fewer threats of corporate misconduct. Thus,
this study posits the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1: Market reaction to corporate misconduct is less negative when a firm has
larger state ownership.

2.3. Affiliation level as moderator

To reveal the effect of state ownership on market reactions after misconduct
announcements, we consider two moderators. Government affiliation of a firm with
state ownership represents the affiliation level of government agencies who ultimately
control the firm. At the provincial, municipal, and county levels, the central govern-
ment and local government agencies in China can take equity shares of listed SOEs.
The affiliation level plays a vital role in how charging governments operate SOEs and
how audiences evaluate organizational legitimacy through judgments of the relation-
ships between SOEs and their charging governments (Hu & Sun, 2019). For example,
the central government is concerned more about broad national policies that guild
and regulate market reform and social welfare. Central SOEs, therefore, behave more
likely as a flagship that all other firms attend to and attempt to mimic. The local gov-
ernment emphasizes regional fiscal revenue growth and employment more. Local
SOEs thus pay more attention to economic growth and return, which are similar to
the goals of private firms (Deng et al., 2020; M. H. Li et al., 2018).

We argue that affiliation level will weaken the buffering effect of state ownership
on market reactions to corporate misconduct. Serving as the role of the flagship in
the Chinese stock market, central SOEs have the highest visibility among all listed
SOEs. Their behaviors attract more scrutiny, attention, and discussion from the media
and the public, which may induce a ripple effect once incidents have been disclosed
(Hu & Sun, 2019; M. H. Li et al., 2018). Unethical behaviors conducted by central
SOEs may implicate a broad scope of politicians, such as top executives serving in
central SOEs, central government officials even regulators in the SASAC. Public
attention to corporate misconduct will reinforce investors’ concerns about the legitim-
acy of central SOEs because governments may enact administrative punishment to
respond to public criticism.

Conversely, for local SOEs which are announced to break the rules, their organiza-
tional visibility is at a lower level, and announced misconduct will not draw public
attention. Local SOEs are expected to contribute to regional GDP growth and fiscal
income of their regional charging government agencies (Deng et al., 2020). They are
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more likely to be sheltered by the local governments, and their legitimacy is less likely
to be challenged by adverse incidents. Therefore, we hypothesize:

Hypothesis 2: When a firm has a higher affiliation level, the positive effect of state
ownership on market reactions to misconduct announcements is weaker.

2.4. Regulated industry as moderator

In emerging economies, the way governments regulate market economies also con-
tains policy regulations at the industry level. The state imposes specific power in the
form of industry regulations to address market imperfections and correct market out-
comes (He et al., 2020; Rodrik, 2008). For example, the Chinese government issues
multiple and detailed industry regulations, which involve sectors of finance, energy,
transportation, etc. As not all industries are equally regulated, when industry regula-
tion is intense, firms’ behaviors are deeply affected by external constraints, and the
regulated ties with governments impact their legitimacy.

When the firm is located in a regulated industry, government intervention through
industry regulation amplifies the effect of state ownership. Firms in the regulated sec-
tor have less access to resources through market channels as the governments allocate
resources in regulatory ways (He et al., 2020). State ownership has a more obvious
legitimacy advantage in regulated industries than in unregulated ones. He et al.
(2020) propose that industry regulations lead SOEs to undertake national develop-
ment tasks and have stable resource advantages. Moreover, SOEs have a natural mon-
opoly in regulated industries, and the monopoly profits can offset the reduction of
resource effect. Thus, the stability of legitimacy advantages in the regulated industry
strengthens the buffering effect of state ownership on negative reactions to corporate
misconduct. Therefore, we hypothesize:

Hypothesis 3: When a firm is located in the regulated industry, the positive effect of
state ownership on market reactions to misconduct announcements is stronger.

3. Methodology

3.1. Data and research design

This study uses the misconduct cases of listed companies disclosed by the China
Securities Regulatory Commission from 2010 to 2021 as the research sample. We col-
lected data relating to corporate misconduct and firm-level characteristics from the
China Stock Market and Accounting Research (CSMAR) database (X. W. Zhang
et al., 2021). The relevant information on industry regulation was collected and
referred to the 2007 revision of the Catalogue for the Guidance of Foreign
Investment Industries issued by the National Development and Reform Commission
and the Chinese Ministry of Commerce. According to misconduct announcements by
the CSRC, corporate misconduct includes various types, such as financial violations
(fictitious profits, etc.), record violations (false records, etc.), disclosure violations
(delayed disclosure, etc.), stock manipulation violations (illegal trading of stocks, etc.)
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(Shi et al., 2020). Different types of misconduct are included in the sample for obser-
vation. We finally obtained 3093 misconduct cases conducted by 2512 listed firms.

An event study method (McWilliams & Siegel, 1997) is used to retrieve the cumu-
lative abnormal return (CAR) of each misconduct case to measure market reactions
(Podgorski, 2020). Following previous studies, we used an estimation period of
240 days ([-300, �60]) before the focal event date (i.e., the date of the misconduct
announcement) and four event windows to measure CAR over the short, medium,
and long term, which are [-10, 10], [-15, 15], [-20, 20], [-30, 30] (Capelle-Blancard &
Laguna, 2010; X. Xu et al., 2012). Thus, CAR10, CAR15, CAR20, and CAR30 are four
dependent variables.

To avoid sample selection bias, we first employ a Heckman two-stage model devel-
oped by Heckman (Heckman, 1977). In our sample, the premise of the announce-
ment is that the firm has committed misconduct. However, whether a firm is
involved in misconduct is not random, so an endogeneity problem related to the
missing third variable will be generated if we directly analyze the impact of state
ownership on the CARs (Wang et al., 2019a). Thus, our two-step equations are
respectively specified as follows.

Misconducti, t ¼ b0 þ b1Previousi, t þ b2Institutional Ownershipi, t þ b3Equityi, t

þ b4ROAi, t þ b5DARi, t þ b6Board sizei, t þ b7Sizei, t þ b8Dualityi, t

þ Yeari þ Regioni þ ei, t

(1)

CARi, t ¼ b0 þ b1State ownershipi, t þ b2Affiliation leveli, t þ b3Industry regulationi, t

þ b4State ownershipi, t � b5Affiliation leveli, t þ b6State ownershipi, t

� b7Industry regulationi, t þ b8Board sizei, t þ b9Sizei, t þ b10Dualityi, t

þ b11Punishmenti, tþb12Industrial misconducti, t þ b13Regulatory bodyi, t

þ Yeari þ Regioni þ ei, t

(2)

Equation (1) shows the first stage, which estimates the decision equation using a
Probit model to yield the Inverse Mills Ratio (IMR), where the dependent variable in
the decision equation is a binary number. We thus measure Misconduct to identify
whether or not a firm engaged in corporate misconduct for all listed firms.
Explanatory variables are factors that may affect the misconduct commission. Lennox
et al. (2012) argue that imposing exclusion restrictions in implementing the Heckman
two-stage regression is important, even though the IMR can be identified by its non-
linear arguments. In other words, we need at least one variable in the first stage
model that affects CARs only through its effects on Misconduct. We use Previous as
this variable which suggests whether firms had misconduct before. Firm characteris-
tics which affect Misconduct are put in the first stage, including institutional
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ownership, equity, ROA, DAR, board size, Size, CEO duality, and region (Khanna
et al., 2015).

The second step employs the generated IMR as the additional explanatory variable
in the equation. The estimated effect of state ownership on the dependent variables
would be unbiased (M.-W. Wu & Shen, 2013), as shown by Eq (2). We use OLS
regression analysis to investigate the relation between CAR and our main variables.
CARs are cumulative abnormal returns for four event windows after employing an
event study method. The independent variable is state ownership (SO), measured as
the equity share of the largest state shareholder in a listed company (Thomsen &
Pedersen, 2000). Affiliation level (AL) and industry regulation (IR) are two modera-
tors. The Affiliation Level is measured by the administrative level, which is assigned
by the affiliated government of the state controlling shareholder (H. Q. Chen et al.,
2016). We measure Industry Regulation by referring to the Guidance Catalogue for
Foreign Investment Industries issued by the Chinese government, which specifies the
extent to which foreign investment is encouraged, restricted, and prohibited in each
industry (Guan et al., 2021). To rule out confounding explanations, we control a set
of variables for market reactions to misconduct announcements. At the firm level, we
control for firm performance (ROA), firm leverage level (DAR), and firm size (Size)
(Liu et al., 2022). At the corporate governance level, we control board size (Board)
and CEO duality (Duality) (Tampakoudis et al., 2022; Vallelado & Garcia-Olalla,
2022). At the event level, we control for the effect of the punishment decisions on
market reactions. The types of misconduct affect investor reactions, so we construct
the variable CATEGORY, a dummy variable. We construct industrial misconduct (IM)
to control the trend of misconduct in different industries. We also control for the
regulatory body (RB) that announces the punishment decision (Wang et al., 2019b).
We lag the explanatory variables measured at the firm level for one year to avoid
potential endogeneity problems.

Table 1 illustrates the names, descriptions, and sources of all variables.

4. Results

4.1. Descriptive statistics and results of event study method

Table 2 provides descriptive statistics for the variables in both stages, and CARs for
four event windows are negative, suggesting the market views misconduct announce-
ments negatively. For example, the CARs are �2.3% over a 20-day [-10, 10] window,
consistent with previous research (Chen et al., 2005). Table 3 reports the correlations.
Before the main analysis, we inspected the values of variance inflation factors (VIF)
to assess our data for multicollinearity. The mean of VIF values for the variables in
our regressions models is 1.13, which is much lower than the commonly accepted
threshold value of 10 and demonstrates that multicollinearity is not a problem in our
data. The results of the event study analysis are reported in Table 4, showing the
t-test of CAAR（CAARi, t ¼ 1

N

Pn
i CARi, t）in four windows and indicating that mis-

conduct announcement has a significantly negative impact on the shareholder wealth
of disclosed firms four the four event windows.
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Table 1. Variable measurement.
Variables Variable name Description Source

Dependent
variables

CARs Cumulative abnormal returns are measured over four
event windows.

Event study

Misconduct Equals to one if a firm is announced engaging in
a(multiple) misconduct case(s) and zero otherwise

CSMAR

Independent
variables-
misconduct

Previous Equals to one if a firm has committed misconduct in
the prior three years and zero otherwise.

CSMAR

Institutional ownership The number of shares held by the institutional
investors divided by the total number of shares
outstanding

CSMAR

Equity Equals to one if a firm is state-owned and zero
otherwise.

CSMAR

ROA Return on assets CSMAR
DAR The debt-to-assets ratio CSMAR
Board size The number of board members. CSMAR
Size The natural logarithm of the firm’s total assets. CSMAR
Duality Equals to one if the CEO is the chairman of the

board and zero otherwise.
CSMAR

Independent
variables-CARs

State ownership The equity shares of the largest state shareholder in
a listed company divided by the total number of
shares outstanding

CSMAR

Affiliation level This variable ranges from 0 to 5. When the firm
affiliates with central government, it receives a
value of 5. When the firm affiliates with provincial
government, it corresponds to level 4. City or
municipal government corresponds to level 3.
District government or county government is
assigned with level 2. Street, community, or
township government corresponds to level 1. If a
firm is privately-owned, the affiliation level is
level 0.

CSMAR

Industry Regulation Equals to one if a firm is located in a regulated
industry and zero otherwise. Based on the 2012
industry classification criteria of the CSRC, we
finally identify the regulated industries as
petroleum processing, coking and nuclear fuel
processing industry (C25), chemical raw materials
and chemical products manufacturing industry
(C26), railroad, ship, aerospace and other
transportation equipment manufacturing industry
(C37), electricity, heat, gas and water production
and supply industry (Class D), transportation,
storage and postal industry (Class G) , monetary
and financial services (J66), insurance (J68), and
press and publication (R85).

CSRC

Punishment The value of this variable ranges from one to eight,
corresponding to the severity level of eight
penalties by the CSRC.

CSMAR

Industrial Misconduct The number of misconduct cases in the same
industry.

CSMAR

Regulatory Body CSRC central office takes the value of 3, Shanghai or
Shenzhen Securities Regulatory Commission takes
the value of 2, CSRC regional office takes the
value of 1.

CSMAR

Category Dummy variable corresponding to four types of
misconduct, classified as financial misconduct
(fictitious profits, etc.), documenting misconduct
(false entries, etc.), disclosure misconduct (delayed
disclosure, etc.), and stock manipulation
misconduct (illegal stock trading, etc.).

CSMAR

Source: Author’s own.
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Our study focuses on the impact of state ownership on market reactions to mis-
conduct announcements. Thus, we provide a preliminary demonstration of differen-
ces in AAR ½AARi, t ¼

Pn
i Ri, t � EðRi, tÞ� and CAAR between SOEs and non-SOEs.

Table 5 reports the results of the t-test of difference-in-means of CAAR when we split
the sample into non-SOEs and SOEs, indicating that for the four windows, the mean
of CAAR for SOEs’ misconduct is significantly higher than that for non-SOEs’ mis-
conduct. Figure 1 and Figure 2 display the variation of AAR each day and CAAR
during the event window, respectively, demonstrating that market reactions to SOEs’
misconduct are weaker than non-SOEs’.

4.2. Results of regression analysis

Table 6 and Table 7 present the regression results. Model 1 of Table 6 reports the
result of the first stage using the Probit model, which examines Eq (1). Model 1 of
Table 6 shows that Previous positively affects Misconduct. The coefficient for Equity is
negative and significant (b¼-0.193; p< 0.001), indicating that SOEs are less likely to
engage in misconduct than non-SOEs, which is consistent with previous research (Shi
et al., 2020). Models 2-5 of Table 6 and Models 6-9 of Table 7 present the regression
results when CAR10, CAR15, CAR20, and CAR30 are dependent variables. Hypothesis
1 predicted a positive effect of state ownership on the stock market reaction to a mis-
conduct event. Consistent with this hypothesis, the coefficients for state ownership
(b1) are positive and significant in all eight models. Hypothesis 2 predicted a negative

Table 2. Descriptive statistics.
Variables Observations Mean Std.Dev. Min Max

Panel A: the first stage, Probit model
MISCONDUCT 30683 0.098 0.297 0 1
Previous 30683 0.176 0.381 0 1
Institutional 30683 0.448 0.247 0 0.929
Equity 30683 0.374 0.484 0 1
ROA 30683 0.057 0.153 �0.939 0.405
DAR 30683 0.434 0.218 0.051 0.979
BOARD 30683 8.634 1.834 0 21
SIZE 30683 22.14 1.513 13.08 31.14
DUALITY 30683 0.268 0.443 0 1

Panel B: the second stage, OLS regression
CAR10 3076 �0.023 0.114 �0.837 1.357
CAR15 3024 �0.032 0.136 �1.299 1.240
CAR20 2997 �0.042 0.155 �1.423 1.200
CAR30 2962 �0.057 0.181 �1.191 1.045
State ownership 3076 0.094 0.172 0 0.847
Affiliation level 3076 0.572 1.426 0 5
Industry regulation 3076 0.057 0.232 0 1
ROA 3076 �0.033 0.597 �3.269 10.66
DAR 3076 0.483 0.256 0.001 3.919
Board size 3076 8.401 1.736 4 18
Size 3076 22.22 1.331 17.64 29.41
Duality 3076 0.282 0.450 0 1
Punishment 3076 1.538 1.161 1 6
Industrial misconduct 3076 153.6 107.9 1 339
Regulatory body 3076 1.629 0.564 1 3

Source: Author’s own.
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Table 4. t test of CAAR.
Windows Number of cases CAARE P-value

[�10;10] 3076 �0.023 0.000
[�15;15] 3024 �0.032 0.000
[�20;20] 2997 �0.042 0.000
[�30;30] 2962 �0.057 0.000

Source: Author’s own.

Table 5. t test of difference-in-means between non-SOEs and SOEs.
Windows N (Non-SOE) Mean of CAR N(SOE) Mean of CAR Difference-in-Means

[�10,10] 2193 �0.0250 883 �0.0170 �0.008��
[�15,15] 2153 �0.0360 871 �0.0240 �0.012���
[�20,20] 2130 �0.0460 867 �0.0320 �0.014���
[�30,30] 2109 �0.0610 853 �0.0450 �0.017���
Note: �p< 0.1, ��p< 0.05, p���< 0.01.
Source: Author’s own.

Figure 1. AARE for non-SOEs and SOEs during the event window.
Source: Author’s own.

Figure 2. CAARE for non-SOEs and SOEs during the event window.
Source: Author’s own.
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moderating effect of affiliation level on the relationship between state ownership and
market reaction. The coefficients for the interaction between affiliation level and state
ownership (b3) are negative and significant at the 10% level, supporting hypothesis 2.
Hypothesis 3 predicted a positive moderating effect of industry regulation on the
main effect. Models 3, 5, and 7 show that the coefficients of interaction terms (b3)
are positive and significant, and hypothesis 3 is supported.

We plotted the moderation effect in Figure 3. As Figure 3a shows, the line present-
ing the positive impact of state ownership on CAR becomes flatter when the affili-
ation level is higher. In Figure 3b, the line becomes steeper when a firm is in a
regulated industry. The figures are consistent with our predictions.

Table 6. Regression results.
　 Model 1: first stage Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5
Variables Misconduct CAR10 CAR10 CAR15 CAR15

H1: State ownership 0.020� 0.025� 0.030�� 0.048��
(0.012) (0.014) (0.014) (0.019)

Affiliation level 0.006�� 0.005��
(0.003) (0.003)

H2: State ownership �0.018��� �0.024���
�Affiliation level (0.007) (0.007)
Industry regulation �0.052�� �0.050��

(0.021) (0.023)
H3：State ownership 0.153�� 0.150��
�Industry regulation (0.063) (0.065)
Previous 0.517���

(0.024)
Institutional �0.326��� �0.017 �0.015 �0.009 �0.005

(0.050) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010) (0.010)
Equity �0.2��� �0.032 0.017 0.027 0.098

(0.025) (0.070) (0.070) (0.080) (0.080)
ROA �0.825��� �0.004 �0.004 �0.006 �0.006

(0.059) (0.005) (0.005) (0.007) (0.007)
DAR 0.343��� �0.016� �0.016� �0.020 �0.020

(0.056) (0.009) (0.009) (0.012) (0.012)
Board size �0.009 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001

(0.006) (0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002)
Size 0.016� 0.006��� 0.005��� 0.006�� 0.006��

(0.009) (0.002) (0.002) (0.003) (0.003)
Duality �0.052�� �0.042 �0.08 �0.1 �0.143

(0.024) (0.080) (0.080) (0.100) (0.100)
Punishment �0.004� �0.004� �0.002 �0.002

(0.002) (0.002) (0.003) (0.003)
Industrial misconduct 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

(0.002) (0.002) (0.003) (0.003)
Regulatory body 0.002 0.003 0.005 0.005

(0.004) (0.004) (0.005) (0.005)
IMR 0.03 0.099 �0.073 0.054

(0.082) (0.082) (0.098) (0.099)
CATEGORY YES YES YES YES
FE-YEAR YES YES YES YES YES
FE-REGION YES YES YES YES YES
CONS �1.828��� �0.032 �0.032 �0.059�� �0.059��

(0.185) (0.023) (0.023) (0.027) (0.027)
N 30683 3076 3076 3024 3024
R2 　0.0714 0.012 0.012 0.015 0.012

Note: �p< 0.1, ��p< 0.05, ���p < 0.01; Robust standard errors at the firm level are reported in parentheses.
Source: Author’s own.
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4.3. Robustness check

To ensure the robustness of the above findings, we conduct a robustness check.
Following prior studies, we adopt an alternative measure of State Ownership (Xia
et al., 2014). We measure state ownership as the sum of equity shares of all state
owners in the top ten shareholders. We also use the Heckman two-stage model,
which is reported in Table 8. Model 1, 2, 3, and 4 present regression results for four
event windows. The coefficients for state ownership are positive and significant, sup-
porting hypothesis 1. The interaction terms for the two moderators are also signifi-
cant and are consistent with the predictions for hypotheses 2 and 3.

5. Discussion

Although previous studies confirmed the effectiveness of misconduct announcements
issued by regulators in higher misconduct costs by causing investor loss (Chen et al.,
2005; Wang et al., 2019b), this research finds that state ownership of disclosed firms
plays an influential role in market reactions. This finding is undertaken by examining

Table 7. Regression results-continued.
　 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 Model 9
Variables CAR20 CAR20 CAR30 CAR30

H1:SO 0.042�� 0.057��� 0.051��� 0.074���
(0.017) (0.022) (0.019) (0.028)

AL 0.004 0.001
(0.003) (0.004)

H2:SO�AL �0.021�� �0.015
(0.008) (0.011)

IR �0.075�� �0.042
(0.033) (0.030)

H3:SO�IR 0.205�� 0.101
(0.099) (0.087)

ROA �0.008 �0.008 �0.017 �0.017
(0.010) (0.010) (0.012) (0.012)

DAR �0.024� �0.024� �0.036�� �0.036��
(0.013) (0.013) (0.015) (0.016)

Board size 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

Size 0.007�� 0.007�� 0.008�� 0.008��
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

Duality 0.008 0.008 �0.005 �0.005
(0.007) (0.007) (0.008) (0.008)

Punishment �0.004 �0.004 �0.004 �0.004
(0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.004)

Industrial misconduct 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.003
(0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.004)

Regulatory body 0.003 0.003 �0.002 �0.002
(0.005) (0.005) (0.006) (0.006)

IMR 0.068 0.080 0.109 0.102
(0.092) (0.092) (0.098) (0.099)

CATEGORY YES YES YES YES
FE-YEAR YES YES YES YES
FE-REGION YES YES YES YES
CONS �0.082�� �0.083�� �0.087�� �0.089��

(0.032) (0.032) (0.038) (0.038)
N 2997 2997 2962 2962
R2_adjusted 0.016 0.018 0.021 0.022

Note: �p< 0.1, ��p< 0.05, ���p < 0.01; Robust standard errors at the firm level are reported in parentheses.
Source: Author’s own.
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the Chinese stock market reaction to misconduct announcements from 2010 to 2021.
The study has significant theoretical contributions in the following ways.

First, we provide new sight into understanding investors’ evaluations of organiza-
tional illegitimacy by emphasizing the role of state ownership, which is the most crit-
ical indicator of organizational legitimacy in emerging economies. Research findings
are consistent with previous studies that punishment actions or misconduct nature
affect investors’ disapproval of wrongdoing (Gong et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2019b),
but we provide new evidence that investors are confident for SOEs’ legitimate status
or even optimistic for SOEs’ remedial actions subsequently, finally responding weaker.
This highlights that investors care more about the solidity of ties with governments
than the punishment formally enforced by regulators where the legal system is
underdeveloped.

Second, we add to the literature by showing that state ownership may reduce the
costs of corporate misconduct by buffering negative market reactions. Previous

Figure 3. (a) Moderation effect of affiliation level. (b) Moderation effect of industry regulation.
Source: Author’s own.
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research found that state shareholder plays an orthodox role and is beneficial in
deterring financial fraud (Yiu et al., 2019). However, extant research overlooks its
role in how external audiences perceive, evaluate and judge corporate misconduct
and further market reactions. The positive association between state ownership and
market reaction may reduce perceived threats of firms with larger state ownership
and may, in turn, increase the likelihood of the recurrence of misconduct
commission.

Third, this research contributes to understanding the role of identities of control-
ling shareholders and industry regulation in different aspects of state ownership.
Existing literature explains how the identity of controlling shareholders of SOEs (cen-
tral or local government agencies) affects inappropriate corporate behavior such as
fraud and tunneling (Hu & Sun, 2019; Yiu et al., 2019). From the perspective of mar-
ket reaction, this study finds that investors are more tolerant of corporate misconduct
of local SOEs than central SOEs. Further, industry regulation reinforces the legitimacy
advantages of SOEs.

Table 8. Robustness check.
　 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
Variables CAR10 CAR15 CAR20 CAR30

H1:SO 0.025�� 0.039�� 0.047�� 0.066���
(0.012) (0.017) (0.019) (0.023)

AL 0.006�� 0.004 0.004 0.001
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004)

H2:SO�AL �0.016�� �0.016�� �0.015� �0.011
(0.007) (0.007) (0.008) (0.010)

IR �0.049�� �0.037 �0.065� �0.011
(0.021) (0.023) (0.034) (0.030)

H3:SO�IR 0.121�� 0.096� 0.149� 0.011
(0.054) (0.058) (0.086) (0.076)

ROA �0.004 �0.006 �0.007 �0.017
(0.005) (0.007) (0.010) (0.012)

DAR �0.016� �0.021 �0.020 �0.037��
(0.009) (0.013) (0.013) (0.016)

Board size �0.001 �0.001 0.002 0.001
(0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

Size 0.001 0.003 0.008 �0.004
(0.005) (0.006) (0.007) (0.008)

Duality �0.004� �0.002 �0.004 �0.004
(0.002) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004)

Punishment 0.002 0.000 0.002 0.003
(0.002) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004)

Industrial misconduct 0.003 0.005 0.002 �0.003
(0.004) (0.005) (0.005) (0.006)

Regulatory body �0.004 �0.006 �0.007 �0.017
(0.005) (0.007) (0.010) (0.012)

IMR 0.033 0.064 0.066 0.078
(0.082) (0.099) (0.092) (0.099)

CATEGORY YES YES YES YES
FE-YEAR YES YES YES YES
FE-REGION YES YES YES YES
CONS �0.030 �0.056�� �0.076�� �0.083��

(0.023) (0.027) (0.032) (0.038)
N 3076 3024 2997 2962
R2_adjusted 0.012 0.013 0.017 0.021

Note: �p< 0.1, ��p< 0.05, ���p < 0.01; Robust standard errors at the firm level are reported in parentheses.
Source: Author’s own.
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6. Conclusions

This research adopts a legitimacy perspective to investigate the impact of state owner-
ship on market reactions to corporate misconduct announcements. We propose that
in emerging economies, investors are more likely to react to corporate misconduct
socially-constructed, which means the way they evaluate the negative impact of cor-
porate misconduct on organizational legitimacy is not only dependent on the nature
of specific cases as existing literature predicted (Gong et al., 2021). We find that if a
firm has larger state ownership, the market reaction to misconduct announcements is
weaker because investors are confident of organizational legitimacy not being dam-
aged by accidental influences. The affiliation level weakens the relationship between
state ownership and market reactions, but industry regulation strengthens the
relationship.

6.1. Managerial implication

This study provides important managerial implications. Managers serving in SOEs
should act more self-disciplined to avoid misconduct commissions because investors
tend to have a favorable opinion of organizational legitimacy and are less likely to
make harmful decisions. Shareholders and other external monitoring roles for SOEs
should pay attention to deter misconduct as the public reaction will hedge against
misconduct costs.

6.2. Practical/social implications

We provide several practical implications for regulators and investors. First, regulators
and governments should enhance punishment actions in cases of misconduct by firms
owing larger state ownership to improve the cost of corporate wrongdoing. Second,
regulators are responsible for enhancing the completeness of information disclosure
and providing detailed explanations about punishment decisions to investors accord-
ing to the severity of corporate misconduct. Third, investors are encouraged to focus
on the nature of misconduct cases and make a rational judgment for SOEs’ to avoid
the risk of misconduct diffusion due to weaker market reactions.

6.3. Future research

For future research, we call for a more socially-constructed view and an institution-
view to understand market reactions to occasional events, which are likely to be influ-
enced by firm-level or institutional-level characteristics (Zajac & Westphal, 2004).
Ties between firms and formal institutions should be considered when discussing
market responses. Moreover, a higher affiliation level of SOEs increases investors’
concerns about the impact of corporate misconduct on organization legitimacy, indi-
cating the distinction between controlling shareholders’ political identities and owner-
ship proportion in SOEs remains theoretically explored and empirically ascertained.
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